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China is already the world's manufacturing factory. But it's widely agreed that 
China is just big manufacturing country not strong manufacturing country. With the 
raw material cost, labor costs continue to increase, we are even getting challenging on 
the status of big size. So it is an important topic for all the Chinese enterprises on how 
to keep the status of big manufacturing country andhow to improve from big to 
strong manufacturing country. 
Lean production is a new production management method. It is committed to 
eliminate the waste of production, eliminate all the non-value-added activities. It leads 
the enterprise to precisely produce the superior prduct and get the maximum 
economic benefit. How to successfully implement lean production is becoming the 
hot topic for the more and more Chinese enterprises. But many enterprises cannot 
learn the essence of lean production or don’t know the know-how of implement the 
lean production, so they just learn few of the tools and gets few benefits from it. 
This article reveals the practice of company B which the author worked inside. 
And it points out the basic theory and the overall f mework of lean production. And 
it also points out the key point on how to implement the lean production and the 
sequence of the implementation and the attention poi ts during implement the key 
tools of lean production. This article use DMAIC process improvement method to 
study, i.e. define, measure, analysis, improvement and control. 
The main contribution of this article is to show how we use the lean theory to 
instruct the implementation of lean production. And we also summarize the key points 
to implement the lean production. The similar enterprise can understand how to go 
ahead and prevent try and error. Hope the similar Chinese enterprises can learn from 
how company B implement the lean production and can get some hints for reference. 
Hope more and more Chinese enterprises can find the crux of the problems during the 
crisis, and continuously improve the management level to solve problems, and then 














find our own development way. Only in this way, thehigh quality of "made in China" 
can get the respect from the world. 
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表 1.1 成本下降对利润率的贡献 
XX 产品 当前状况 增加销售 20% 削减支出 20% 降低成本 20% 
销售 $8,000,000 $9,600,000 $8,000,000 $8,000,000 
成本 -$5,000,000 -$6,000,000 -$5,000,000 -$4,000,000 
毛利 $3,000,000 $3,600,000 $3,000,000 $4,000,000 
GASE 费 -$1,500,000 -$1,800,000 -$1,200,000 -$1,500,000 
利润 $1,500,000 $1,800,000 $1,800,000 $2,500,000 
利润率 19% 19% 23% 31% 








































































































































































中国 1991 年出版后。从研究内容方面来看，大致有以下几种类型： 
1）应用型，这类研究重点探讨精益生产在中国企业应用的可能性，以及一
些局部管理工具的应用，如看板管理及其应用、全面质量管理、全员生产维护、
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